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INTRODUCTION

LIFE IS A SERIES OF RELATIONSHIPS:

RELATING TO OURSELVES

RELATING TO OTHERS

RELATING TO THE WORLD!

Az iniantz, we are bazicatty the .awn ..totat of; OUA WOAtd, We are numeno

the center ztage attnaction...the ztani ()then peopte are impontant onty in Aetat,Lon

xo how wett they gnati6y OUA needz. Az zet6-centered ass thiz wolad might be, we are,

neventhetezz, beginning the tong journey o6 dizeoveny o6 zet6 who we are but aL4o

dizcovening .some bazic Aetationzhipz to othenz.

Az we develop into young chitdAen, we become more aware o6 who other people are

and how they inteAact with uz. OUA peAceptionz o6 othenz develop, and we begin to

6it the piecez o6 the puzzle togetheA in an attempt to undenztand OUA even-expanding

wotd and what OUA note .c-s within it. _6 counze, white we're dizcovening othenz,

we're cL6o 4titt dizcovenEng ounzetvez; theze are vent' oven-tapping pnocezzez.

Pant of that pnocezz iz the development of a more cteanty deiined zet6-image: who

we are; whetheA we tike ounzetvez; how we penceive 0E14 6emininity on Ma4Cain.ity; and

how impotant we view ounzetvez in the totat zcheme o6 thingz. The Bunny thing about

thiz zeanch .L4 that much o6 what we think about ounzetvez a66ectz how we view othenz.

we tike ounzetvez, the chance4 are good that we'tt tike othms. 16 we are 6ufZ

o6 tieanz and inzecunitiez, owe Aetationzhipz with other people witt Aegect thiz. And

we zee ounzetvez az ba4icatty manipulated on contAotted by OUA "matenezz" on

"4matenezz," then we wilt probably impoze thoze Liinitation4 on othenz around uz.

Stereotyped concepts about the nezpective zex notes o6 6ematez and matez

can realty

put uz

in a

11BOX!
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Az we mature, we arse con6Aonted by people oti wU age, zexez, Aacez, phyzicat

dezcAiptionz, economic ,Levels, and intettectaat abititiez. So we'Ae conztantty

Aqining OUA concepts oti otheAz zometimez conztAuctivety; otheA time deztAu,,_tivety.

Az we expand our viewz o6 outzetvez, zo, too, do we expand out views o6 otheAz. Our

abitity -- OA inabi2iJy -to view pcopte az individuatz can aaect our inteApeAzonat

Aetationzhipz through the AemaindeA o6 out tivez.

Atong with the 6a icy, the 4choot iz one o6 the pAincipat zhapeAz o6 out catalog

o6 peAceptonz eitheA by introducing new concepts that aaect out viewz OA by

Aein6oAcing out exizting ideaz. In the educationat zetting, we act out a tot o6 the

betiqz we have acquirced about out own identitiez and how we perceive otheAz. The

zchoot atza zeAvez az a vehicle through which we exptone out inteAeztz and abititiez...

and make decizionz that wilt aaect out 6utuite caueAz. It; we bee goo,4. about ouAzetvez,

out decizionz Witt be mote Pcee and open-ended. But we have absorbed too many

zteAeotypez about outzetvez as 6ematez OA matez, then those decizionz ate tikety to be

moAe AeztAictive and reduce the number o6 oppoAtunitiez open to U4.

The woAtd iz zimpty an extenzion o6 out pAeviouz expeAiencez and peAceptionz.

Decizionz we make in teAmz oti additional education/training and careen choice's probably

witt be 6aiAty conziztent with out exizting viewz o6 outzetvez and how we Aetate to

othetz. Consequently, i6 we have acquiAed a numbeA o6 umeatiztic ideaz about what w

can OA cannot do with out tivez, we'tt take art oti that along with U4 ass "excezz baggage"

into out brave, new woAtd!

Lie .us a zeAiez of Aetationzhipz...and choicez. Choozin_y Whatiz Beat Foir You £4

a manual that £4 deigned to help you exptoAc thohe Aetationzhipz and give you the toot's

OA making wise choicez. You'll be .Looking at youA 4et6-image; how you view otheAz;

how you view your whoa; and, 6inatty, how you view yam woAtd. The activitiez are
intended to get you invotved...incAeaze your knowledge and undeAztanding o6 your optionz...

and hetp you choo4e what'4 Aeatty bust boA you!

11



Self-Image:
How do I view myself?
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SCENARIO I: A young woman graduated in 1855 6Aom SyAacuze Medical Cottege -- the
only woman in her ctazz. During the Civit Ulan, she tAied to obtain a commizzion az an
army zuAgeon. Although rejected, she did .later Aeptace a mate medicai o66iceA in the
Ohio InliantAy. Captured by a Conliedercate patAot, zhe zpent hour onthz in pAizon. At

the end o6 the MA, PAezident Andrew John4on awarded her the Medat o6 Honor.
Throughout her she bought 6oA women'z right to vote and urged the equal

education o6 both giAtz and bops. OherceveA zhe appeared, zhe won a modi6ied mate attiAe
az a pAotest against the inequatity o6 the zexez and waz once aAAezted 6oA "impeAzonating
a man." Et/2.n in her otd age, zhe was Aidicuted and abw5ed and at 81 baAety uccaped being

taAAed and ijeat;arced. In 1977, when zhe waz 85, her Medal o6 Honor waz withdtawn on the
grounds that it Wa4 imp.topeAty awaAded but zhe Aeiuzed to 4uAAendeA it. Finatty, in

1977, CongAes4i4nat action was taken to AeztoAe the medal to her, porthumourty.

HER NAME? V. Marty walker, a name you've probably never heard. Yet, zhe waz the

only woman ever to win the Medal Honot and axes an eaAty day pioneek tioA women'z Aight21

SCENARIO II: A high 4choot giAt in zoutheAn New Mexico wanted to compete in got6,
but the only way zhe could was to join the boy4' team. She was an excettent got6eA and
the coach waz in 6avoA. Un6oAtunatety, ztate 4choot o66iciatz were woAAied about attowing
hen to play on a boy4' team. Although zhe wa4 reluctant to create any con6tict, hen deziAe
to play got6 prompted hut to puzz 6oA hen right to play. The New Mexico Civil LibeAtiez
Union helped in the caze, citing the giAt'4 Aight4 under the 14th Amendment ( "equal

protection under the tate), as welt az the newly pasted state Equal Rights Amendment. So

in 1973, thiz talented young got6eA joined the bey's' got6 team where the wa a cAedit to

the zpoAt and hen high 4choot.

HER NAME? Nancy Lopez, who went on to become a world renowned pAo6ezzionat got6eA.

SCENARIO III: The yeaA wa4 1945, and Brunch Rickey o6 the Brooklyn Dodgems was
determined to open the big teaguez to black athtetez, who up to now had been baAAed.

The 6iAzt man to la/leak the color batAiert had t4 be a zpeciat kind o6 man...and that axes
Jackie Robinun. He axis a zupeAb ba4ebatt player but, even more -important, he had the ztAong

determination to do whatever waz Aequirced to zeAve az an example 6oA other ball ctubz. That
meant ptaying great bait, tiving an exemptarty ti6e, and Aemaining calm in zpite o6 the
Aaciat zturcz that woad be part o6 hie Labe az a DodgeA. With hi4 pAomize to Live up to
Rickey'z tough expectationz, Jackie zigned the contract and opened up a new era 6oA black

athlete 6. Thiz axes, indeed, the day that changed ba4ebatt!

What do these three people have in common? They were all willing to fight for what

they believed to be their rights as human beings. Willingness to fight for rights is only

part of the picture. The rest is a well-defined personal identity that is capable of

carrying the person through to success...no matter what the obstacles. Mary Walker,

Nancy Lopez, and Jackie Robinson all knew who they were as individuals and used that

dignity and strength to reach out for what they wanted out of life!

1
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TWENTY THINGS

I AM

fir.
tend to identiliy ocazetvez by a number

liaetpAz: sex, age, ethnic group, Aetigion, phyzicat

condition, attitudez, dizpozition. In our to on in dizcuzzion

with othetz, we make categoAizing ztatementz about ouAzetvez, zuch az "I am Mexican

kmexican," "I am happy," "I am a Native Arnexican" (OA more zpeciliicatty Navajo, Apae,e,

Zuni), "I enjoy othen people," on "I am tonety." What we zometimez don't Aeatize iz the

extent to which OUA categoAizing 4et alifiectz OUA Aetationzhipz with otheu.

In the liottowing /space's, tint zome the thingz you lieet you are -- on the Aotez

you play, such ass /student, younger ti.- ter, only son, athtete, grocery eteAk, etc.

1.

2.

3.

11.

12.

13.

4. 14.

5. 15.

6. 16.

7. 17.

8. 18.

9. 19.

10. 20.

A. When you look at your list, can you see that you are really many things and play
many roles? Why, then, are statements such as "I am a failure" or "1 cannot
perform this task because I am a girl (or a boy)" self-limiting in terms of your
relations with others or in your planning for the future? Be specific.

B. How many of these attributes have been shaped by how you think others view you or
how they expect you to behave -- e.g., family, teachers, peers? Have some of your
attributes been formed by stereotypes of what a male or female is supposed to be?

REMEMBER: LEARNING TO LIKE OTHER PEOPLE STARTS WITH LIKING YOaRSELF!

3
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PERSONALITY CHECKLIST

Move quickty thAough the tiottowing tint oti tAait4. U4e a check maAk (411,1 be/side tho4e
that yours 4etti-image. L!4e. a CA044 Ix) to malat tho4e that do not bit. d4e a
quution mark (1!) to indicate tke one4 that you're not flute about.

1. Like myself 11. Have not developed my talents

2. Afraid of or hurt by others 12. Glad I'm the sex I arn

3. Don't enjoy being the sex I am 13. Discouraged about life

4. Usually say the right thing 14. Can express my inner feelings

5. Fearful of the future 15. People like to be around me

6. Dependent on others for ideas 16. I know what career I'll pursue

7. Use my talents 17. Usually say the wrong thing

8. Ttink for myself 18. Use my time well

9. Don't understand myself 19. Don't like myself

10. Afraid to express my feelings 20. Enjoy life

A. Is there a pattern to those personality traits you have marked?

B. Circle the traits that you would like to change.

C. Have some of the traits you have marked been affected by your perception of
yourself as a male or female? Explain.

D. Are there some of the traits listed which you did not mark as your personality
traits because you view them as being more exclusively feminine...or masculine?
Discuss why you see them as sex-oriented traits.

E. If you don't enjoy being the sex you are, what factors may have caused you to feel
that way? What is good about the sex you are or what are the negative aspects?

F. How might your perception of yourself as a feminine or masculine being affect how
you interact with and get along with others of the same sex? Of the opposite sex?

G. List specific things that you will do to change the traits that you don't like.

4



TIME WARP

'I
AL o6 you Sci-Fi bane know what a time wasp iz.

The people -involved through .some 4tJuznge

technicat quiAk are zuddenty thturt eitheA

back in time cv,. tioAaaAd into the 1612,41Ae. EitheA

way, the time peAiod iz a .strange and rather

;RP
puzzting ptace to be.

Even though we may alt be iiitmty rooted .to

Spacezhip Earth in the 1980'4, we zlitt encounter ve.uez that may .seem atmort alien

because they appear to belong to another time...atmort another wolad in the pazt.

Laew;Ize, what the tiutufte hotd4 OA you may zeem equatty ztAange when compared with today.

IA thiz activity, break up into 4:Tat gAoupz and dizcuzz the Ottowing queztionz. Have

zomeone in your group .serve az a AecoAdeA and wAite down the majors poi.ntz o6 the group

dizcuzzion to zhaAe with the totat ctazz when it reconvene.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * loc

1. List the ways in which your attitudes and values are different from those of
your parents. Try to reconstruct the world in which your parents were young.

2. What experiences did they have that you have not had?

3. What expectations were placed on your father as a young man simply because he was
male? On your mother because she was female?

4. Were there career choices closed to either of them because of their sex?

5. What experiences have you had that were unknown to your grandparents? Your parents?

6. What are the sources of your perceptions of yourself and how you can plan for your
future? Do you feel that you have broader choices than your parents had? Are
there still attitudes that exist which you feel limit some of your choices?

7. Have you placed some self- imposed 3im'.tations of choice upon yourself not just

because of other people's perceptions, but also by your own view of yourself and
what you can...and cannot...do with your life?

8. Look ahead to the changed world in which your children will be growing up. How do
you think it will be different from your world?

9. Do you think your children will be freer to make their own career and life -s4-yle
choices than you have been? Why?

10. Haw will your children's values emerge and differ from your own? Is a "generation
gap" inevitable? Are there ways that you can make things easier for your children
in terms of their self-image and freedom of choice in vocations? Explain.

5
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Relationships:
How do I view others?
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YOU KNOW THE TYPE!

We may believe wei/ce in complete cont not oi OWL thinking...but OUA mind4 can

take some AatheA cutiou4 path4 oti the own. Put expekience4 and thou. att-too-

6amitiax 4teneotype4 oven .dock u4 in .to preconceived ideas about other peopte.

LeaAning how to view people a4 individuat4 AatheA than by what we think we "know"

about them an'. easy. But .the AegarLd4 in bette4 undeutanding ace woAth the e66o/ct.

In the following activity, look at the terms listed and quickly write down your
spontaneous response to each word -- the first things that come to mind. Include any

mental pictures or associations you have with the terms...either positive or negative.

ROCK STAR

POLICE OFFICER

SECRETARY

FOOTBALL. PLAYER OR "JOCK"

7 1J



PARENTS

MEXICAN AMERICAN INDIAN BLACK ANU-0 PUERTO RICAN ARAB (CHOOSE ONE)

1. Share your perceptions with others in the class. Are there some common "images"
shared by others about certain groups of people? Does the fact that certain
stereotypes are shared by the majority of the class necessarily mean that those
stereotypes are accurate or founded on any verifiable information? If there is a
high degree of concurrence alarnig the class regarding these stereotypes, what does
this tell you about people's ability to think independently and view others as
individuals?

2. Select one of the groups listed with whom you've had sane first-hand experience.
Write about than as individuals you have knownpersonally. How does your personal
knowledge differ from the stereotypes being communicated by others?

3. In a previous activity, "Twenty Things I Am," you listed different personal
characteristics and roles that you play. You demonstrated that you were many different
things not just one. Why do you think that we have less difficulty recognizing
the multiple aspects of our own personalities yet sometimes reduce others to one
descriptive term?

4. How many of the terms used brouyht to mind only a man...or a woman? Discuss how
you have been conditioned to think that certain occupations or characteristics are
limited to a particular sex.

5. Discuss how stereotypes can prevent us from getting tc know others on a first-hand
experience basis. How do these stereotypes limit your choices in terms of selecting
an occupation, acquiring new friends, of interacting with others?

8
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WHO AM I?

We cute att pAoductz o6 OUA enviAonment and experciencez. Unliottunatety, OUA

cuttuAe has .rout tied in att o6 uz both mate and 6emate many zteAeotyped conceptz

o6 what iz mazcutine and what iz 6eminine. So when a young peAzon azkz, "Who am I?",

the anzwA may weft be what zociety haz dictated.

Theze preconceived £4c as come 6Aom our 6amitiez, 6Aiend4, the whoot, and church.

Many o6 those "mythz" have been Aein6oAced by what we zee in book4, new4papeA4, magazinez,

on tetevizion, and in the moviez. But it's impoAtant to AemembeA that these ideaz axe

cuituAatty impozed they are not univenzat concept-6. Fox example, in come Mid-

EazteAn cuttuAez, men axe conziderced to be tezz ztabte emotionatty, expAe46. theiA 6eeting4

moice openly, and are o6ten seen holding hands with other men with no 4tigma attached

to thiz behavioA. Women, on the others hand, are viewed az the more Aationat, catm,

and £e.44 emotional sex and axe moite tikety to make majoA decizionz. Yet, in ouA cuttuAe,

the viewz 06 mate and 6emate axe a1mo4t AeveAzed.

FOR EXAMPLE:

A tittte giAt iz "zugaA and zpice and eveAything nice."
Shez zweet, dainty, hetptezz, not atwayz too bAight,
tikez do t4 and paying house, and depends on tittte
boys to help hex.

A iittte boy iz "made o6 znipz and znaitz and
puppy dog taitz." He's 4tAong, bAave, cteveA,
mechanical, adventuAouz, tikez ears and tAuckz,
and Aezcuez tittle giAtz.

16 a little gL'ii tikes to ctimb tAeez on play with cars, zhez called a "tomboy"

a teem that iz moAe totercant than negative. But i6 a .little boy doesn't tike to do att

o6 the things that boys cute "zuppozed" to do, he's called a "4i4oy" a very negative

teem. He iz taught eaAty not to Aeveat hiz emotionz and that "big boo don't cAy.'

What chitdAen actuatty teaan 4.6 that whatever L6 thought to be 6eminine iz not OK, but

what iz zuppozedty mazcutine iz OK.

9
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UntioAtunatety, thiz 'sex -role 'stereotyping acquiAed during childhood otiten cavciez

oven into adult Lt1 e. Women have been lioAced into rote's and occupation's zimpty becauze

.they've women. Men, too, have azzumed that theiA main note id az breadwinner, awayz

ztAong and maztequt, and aliAaid to 'show theiA inner tieetingz. The highezt comptiment

paid a woman As that "you think tike a man." But the term "ebieminate" applied to a

man L6 an outAight inzutt.

The impticationz oti theze myth4 are many. Women have otiten 446eAed 6Aom a lo"

oti peAzonat identity; theiA only image haz been in Aetationzhip to men. They were

"Daddy'4 tittte giAt," "the tittte woman," on come other term that denied their peAzonat

individuatity. They expeAienced job di4c4imination, rejection, and atienation zimpty

becauze oti cuttaltatty impozed concept's iemininity. Men have atzo zutitieAed 6Aom the

narrow concepts mazeutWty. Because they've been taught that 'showing emotion's iz

unmazoltine, they may be atiAaid oti ctoze Aetationzhipz with other men (to avoid the

pozzibte tabet oti "homozexuat") and theiA maraiagez on Aetationzhipz with women are oliten

damaged on dez/Aoyed becauze they can't demonstrate opennezz and warmth. Men are tioAced

into a mold oti competitivene44, Aezutting in a tot oil ztAezz and heatth plcobtems e.g.,

ulcer's, heart dizeaze, high btood pAezzuAe...and otiten eaAty deathz.

These cute rather high pAicez to pay for 'stereotyped concepts tiemininity and

maiscutinity. FoAtunatety, the women's movement, in mote recent year's, had tiocuzed not

only on mote Aeatiztic concepts what a woman id and what 'she can do, but atu on

Aevized .ideas about men and theiA mazcutinity. There id now mom_ 'Act/Ling role's and

Aezponzibitaiez and mote emphaziz on devetoping 'strong peAzonat identitiez bazed not

on cuttuut myth's but on mote Aeatiztic evatuation individuat abititiez and need's.

Change's are dilitiicutt and do not occurs overnight. Even though a great deaf

pAogAezz ha4 been made AegaAding the rote's oti men and women, much Aemainz to be done.

There are ztitt many people who betieve the pAeconceived .ideas gender are 'somehow

"cazt in concute" and 'should not be changed. However, az mom_ young people come along

who Ae-evaluate theze .ideas, greaten pAogAezz wilt be made. Then, mom_ equality witt

exizt tioA everyone bald on individuat abititiez and not on whether they are mate

OA tiemate.

10 18



11
MALE/FEMALE STEREOTYPES: REALITY OR MYTH?

16 we allow out fhinkiK9 to be contnotted on manipulated by exizting isteAeotype4,

we Gina t out own 6Aetdom o6 choice in the way4 we Aetate to otheA people. PAejudice

on pie judging o6 otheA4 can out u4 in a "box" zo that we toze moAe and move o6 out

abitify to think independe4tty. may think that we can be isetective in dealing in

4teteotype4...but we Aeatty can't.

16 you think .in isteAeotype4 clout Aace4 of ethnic gAoupis, you may wet think in

the same mum teAm4 when U comes to concepts o6 maiscutinity of 6emininity. We can

alt come up with inteAuting idea4 about what a man of a woman can...ot cannot do. 16 we

teat) betieve tho.se 4teAeotype4, we ptaee timitz on out4etve4 and otheA4 in teAm4 o6

behaviat, occupationz, inteApeuonat Aetation4hip4, and even maraiage.

In the 6ottowing activitie6, we'Ae going to take a ceases took at some of these

mate/6emate 4terteotype4 a4 they apply to 4speci6ic isituation4.

1. Although comic strips and cartoons are meant to be funny, they also are a good
reflection of social attitudes. Look at the Hagar comic below. What kinds of
messages are being transmitted by the artist regarding men's attitudes toward
women and the possible results of those thinking patterns?

HAGAR Bylainmnie

THE TROUBLE WITA WotAEr411 cAr.I YoU 00040 WORT OF WORLD

-TNey WWI KNOW VOIR WO BE iF **EN RAN IT
PLACE

(With pamiuion 6Aom King Feattau) Albuquerque Journal 2/16/80

2. Discuss the role your father plays in your home. Doe3 he share responsibilities,

including caring for younger children in the family? Or is his main role that

of breadwinner and source of discipline ("wait until your father gets homer)?

How have the stereotyped ideas about the sexes contributed to his expectations of

himself and others?

3. Discuss the differences in roles between a mother who stays at home caring for

the family and one who also works outside of the home. What are the difficulties

a woman faces in trying to "juggle" both a family and a career? What are sane of

the stereotypes about the so-called "Career Woman "? How have changes in attitudes

toward sex roles made it a little easier for the "working woman" than in the past?
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YOU WANT ME TO DO WHAT?

In the cartoon below, what attitudes toward the'Propeerole of a woman are
represented? Why do some people still share these more traditional ideas? Do you?

HAGAR

LOOK AT MAAT I SRoil&NT
Yo0 FROM PARS A cLoTAE5
WASHER, A SLITTER cOURNER
A 6PINNA9 WHEEL AAP A

NEW SizooM!

(With peraniuion Ocom King Feattatal Albuquerque Journal 7/2/82

For the following exercise, go over the roles or responsibilities listed and check
the person you would expect to assume each of the roles, if you should marry.

ROLE

YOUR SEX -4011....

FEMALE MALE

WIFE HUSBAND BOTH

1. Earning a living

2. Cleaning the house

3. Candening/mowing the lawn

4. Changing diapers/feeding infants

5. Shopping for groceries

6. Fixing meals

7. Paying bills

8. Disciplining the children

9. Making final decisions regarding the family

10. Maintenance of car

11. Carrying out trash

12. Buying children's clothes

13. Taking children to doctor, activities, etc.

14. Making vacation plans

15. Providing love/counseling to children

How do your expectations diiieA PLOM thoise of yours partent4? 06 -some o4 yam 1 iAiend4?

12
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

In the tiothwing questions, you wilt be apptykng some

oti the in6oAmation you have &aimed about sex -note

4teAeotyping. 8e6o4e you4 anzweA4, think each question th4ough completely

and my to be az zpeci6ic az po44ibte.

SEX-ROLE STEREOTYPING

1. What do we mean by sex-role stereotyping?

2. Is sex-role stereotyping ever harmful? If so, when?

3. Why do societies encourage sex-role stereotyping?

4. Give examples of when you, as a student, have been a victim of sex-role
stereotyping.

5. Why is it so hard to free yourself from stereotyping?

6. What can one person or a group do to counter the harmful effects of
sex-role stereotyping?

13
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Education:
How do I view my school?

22



DEFINITION OF TERMS

The liottowing teitm's itepite4ent idea's with which you 4hou.Ld be liamitiax on aite

tums which ocean in 4eve/ta2 activitie4 in thi's manuat.

Educationat Amendment4 o6 Titte II (1976) provisions which provide mandates
or directives designed to actively overcome sex bias, sex stereotyping, and
sex discrimination in vocational education. Title II defines sex discrimination
as "any action which limits or denies a person or a group of persons oppor-
tunities, privileges, roles, or rewards on the basis of their sex."

Educationat equity the process of identifying and correcting policies, practices,
and procedures which discriminate against students or employees on the basis
of sex and overcoming the problems so that each student has an equal chance
to pursue any educational setting or career.

Femini4t any man or woman who believesin (and perhaps actively works on behalf of)
the equality of the sexes.

Sex bia4 - behavior resulting from the assumption that one sex is superior to
the other.

Sex diwAimination the denial of opportunity, privilege, role, or reward on

the basis of sex. When a school practices sex discrimination, it excludes
persons or treats them differently on the basis of sex. Such discrimination
may affect either males or females [as in denying boys the right to take home
economics or girls the right to take auto mechanics].

Sec 4m the degree to which an individual's beliefs or behaviors are prejudiced
on the basis of sex. When an institution -- such as a school is sexist, it
reflects prejudice on the basis of sex in its policies, in its practices,
and even in the actual structure of the administration or the curriculum.

Sex -note 4teuotype the assumption that the male half of our population has
in common one set of abilities, interests, values, and roles; and the female
half has another set in common. Such stereotyping reflects an over-simplified
set of attitudes about males and females, while completely ignoring individual
differences. For example, the beliefs that all or most boys are good in math and
that all or most girls are good in English are sex role stereotypes.

Sociatization the process by which children and adults are prepared to occupy
various roles through the accumulation of life experiences. Socialization for
young children is often deliberate and observable as children are being prepared
to carry out a complex collection of roles as adults. Many of our concepts of
what are "proper" roles for males and females are acquired during this process.
Adult socialization largely consists of reinforcement for already learned roles.

Tit& IX (1972) federal regulations which state that "No person in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or
activity receiving federal financial assistance."
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CHOICES

Did you evert wizh you had a magic genie who coutd make

aU o6 youA wLohe4 come tAue? Then, you woutdn't have to

wouy about which choicez you had open to you in 6utuAe caAems.

Jurt nub Ataddiniz tamp....INSTANT HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS!

un6oAtunatety, OUA 6utuAez have tittte to do with magic...but a tot to do with making

some wize choicez. However, even those choicez can be dependent upon 6actoA4 oven which

we have no diAect contAot Aace, sex, economic tevet, on handicapping conditiono. They

can a66ect what optionz axe open in teAmz o6 caAeetz, job oppoAtunitiez, zataAiez, housing,

and others azpectz o6 riving.

You can't hetp which sex you au on the Race you betong to...but you do have a very

poweA6ut weapon to bight those who woutd deny you option in ptanning your KNOWLEDGE!

Overt a peAiod o6 time, zeveut tmwz on ac t4 have been pazzed dezigned to prevent such

dizotimination based on sex, ethnic backgAound, on handicaps. It i4 impoAtant bon young

peorte to know what theiA nighty axe 4o they ate not dependent upon Random choicez made

bon them by outzide in6tuencez. They moat make theiA own decision about the butane.

Both Titte IX Education Amendmentz o6 1972 and Title II Education Amendments o6 1976

work to eliminate thoze oacticez in whoa-6 which dizutiminate on the ba-oLo o6 zex.

They coven .ouch axeaz az ClaitiCaLLM, athteticz, counzeting, vocational education, and

geneut teaching oacticez. Title II, in paAticutaA, woAkz to oveAcome zex bias, sex

ztexeotyping, and zex diAcAimination in vocational education. These amendments were

wftitten jurt bon you to give you mote choicez about youA butane.

Chancez axe that you wouldn't choose to become a bum. However, a bum

.us uzuatty someone who thought that there were no other optionz open. 16

you bale to exptoAe att youA optiono, you pAobably won't automatically join

the Aankz o6 ceAti6ied, caAd-caAAying bumz! But your ti6e can be tezz than

4atiz6actoxy i6 you're not 6Aee to 6ut6itt any tole OA puitzue any caxeert

you choose.

Making those choicez in the butane that wilt bAing you perusonat

4atiz6action and zuccezz mean you mu4t make come
1.1 1h

educationat and vocational choicez today!

VOUA whoot can be youA bust ally in pAoviding you with xn6oAmation

1/
and guidance to help you make those impoAtant careen decizionz.

HoweveA, some whoobs may not yet have taken all the necezzam 4teps

to provide a be. -iaxIA teaAning envittonment 6oA the.ii 4tudent4.
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The liottowing activitiez cote p4ezented az a mean4 o6 Adizing youA conzciouznezz

tevet about pozzibte dizerciminatm p4acticez in yom 4choot and how you can devetop

some ztnategiez 6°4 change. However, it iz impo4tant to umembelt that .the exiztence

o6 sex biaz and zterteotyping in cutAicutum, textboolez, 04 titeatment ofi 4tudents -vs

not necezzatity detibeitate. Jurt ass you are imoduct4 o6 yom cuttmai conditioning

about zex 4otez, 40, too, are teachutz, adminiztAato44, counzetmz, 04 wftitutz o6

textbookis.

YOUR MISSION SHOULD YOU CHOOSE TO ACCEPT THIS ASSIGNMENT IS NOT TO CONDEMN

BUT TO WORK FOR CONSTRUCTIVE CHANGE IN ATTITUDES TOWARD BOTH MALES AND FEMALES IN YOUR

SCHOOL...AND. ULTIMATELY, IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

18



THEY CAN'T DO THAT TO ME. 10R CAN THEY?

Read the iottowing 4cena/cio4, deteAmine whetheA each 'statement i4 tAtie OA tiat4e,

and AecoAd yours an4weA on the 4heet 6ottowing the 4tatement4. Di4cu,4 each /statement

in cea44 and Aec9Ad what the maioAity ob the cta44 Ott wa4 the connect anzweA.
Ali ten the di4cu44ion, check the connect an4wen4 at the back o6 the book and AecoAd
on your anisweit 4heet.

1. Marie is pregnant and is asked to withdraw from school. It is

legal for the school to force her yithdrawal.

2. A local high school has a dress code that prohibits girls from
wearing blue jeans to class. Yet it does not prohibit blue

jeans for boys. This is legal.

3. Marcia wanted to sign up for an Auto Mechanics course in her
junior year in high school. Her request was denied on the
grounds that the course was for boys only. Marcia's parents
filed a complaint charging that the decision was sex
discrimination. They were correct in their accusation.

4. Carlos has always liked to cook and hopes some day to become a
chef. In his senior year, he decided to sign up for Home
Economics. All of his friends laughed at him and said that
Home Ec. was for girls only. But Carlos insisted that he had

a right to take the course. He was correct.

5. Ruth learned to play tennis as a young child from her older
brother and wanted to try out for the school team. When she
asked the tennis coach about it, he said that the team was
an all-male team and that she was ineligible to play. He was
within his right as coach to keep Ruth off the team.

6. Rosetta plans on majoring in art at college. In her senior

year, she tried to sign up for an advanced welding course
because she was interested in doing metal sculpture. However,

she did not have the prerequisite course and the instructor
would not admit her to the course. His refusal was sex

discrimination.

7. Susan and her boyfriend Martin were both smoking in an area
of the school where it was prohibited. The principal saw

them and brought them into his office. There, he severely
reprimanded Susan but suspended Martin from school for two

days. The principal was correct in his treatment of this
offense.
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8. When Vera went to her school counselor for assistance with her
rans for college, she told the counselor that she wanted to
become a civil engineer. Her counselor tr'ed to persuade her
to go into teaching instead by maintaining that a girl just
"couldn't make it" in the engineering field. The counselor
was right to try to discourage Vera from her goal.

9. A new course in Human Sexuality was set up for tenth graders
with both girls and boys in it. Many of the girls were very
embarrassed discussing certain topics in class and requested
that there be two separate classes. Mr. Romero, the instructor,
maintained that under Title IX classes could not be segregated
by male and female. He was correct.

10. In the local high school, there were five girls who were pregnant.
They were allowed to remain in school but were required to take some
special night classes while not being allowed to attend other classes
with their friends. The principal should not have approved such
a teaching arrangement.

11. There were a number of highly qualified athletes -- both boys and girls
at the local high school. During the athletics banquet in the spLing,
awards were given to honor the top athletes. Letter jackets were given
to the boys while only a gold charm with the school name on it was given
to each of the female recipients. The girls objected and stated that they
should have been given a choice of awards and that the failure to do so
was sex discrimination. They were correct.

12. Several history and civics books used in classes showed women in very
stereotyped roles and included little about women's contributions. Some
of the students c,rslained to the principal, saying that these books
should be prohibiteu. The principal was sympathetic to their :7_,,r.-21aint
but argued that the school was not required to have totally unbiased
textbooks. He was wrong in his assertion.

13. Marcella has always enjoyed sports and plans on majoring in physical
education in college. She went to her counselor to explore the possibility
of obtaining an athletic scholarship. Her counselor told her that all
such scholarships are awarded to boys only. The counselor was correct.

14. Sam attenth a small high school and likes to play tennis. Unfortunately,
there were not enough boys interested in forming a tennis team. So Sam
asked if he could play on the girls' tennis team. The coach refused, saying
that boys and girls were prohibited from playing on the same athletic
teams. He was correct in his response.

15. The high school oo nselor administered sane vocational aptitude tests to
the ninth grade students prior to the career guidance unit to be offered.
After the tests, sane of the students were discussinc the items on the tests
and discovered that different tes*_ were given to the boys than to the girls.
When confronted, the counselor ju.:cified the use of different tee'-s by
saying that boys were better suited to certain occupations while girls were
better in others. This was illegal discrimination.
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THEY CAN'T DO THAT TO ME....OR CAN THEY?

Statement #

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

True or False True or False

My Guess Majority of Class
True or False
Correct Answer
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SUPER SLEUTH:

ON THE TRAIL OF SEX DISCRIMINATION

Since youA mizzion t to hetp impAove the attitudez towaAd both

matez and liematez, a good ptace to .start £ youA own 4choot...and

itz pAogAamz. DizcAimination can exizt without it being intentionat,

but it can ztitt timit youA oppoAtunitiez a4 wett az thoze otheAz a/Loam(

you. Such dizenimination iz ittegat intentionat on not and actually

identiliying it i4 necezzam beiSou you can help in comecting it.

The tioZtowing queztionz witt hetp pinpoint pozzibte arceaz sex

dizotimination in yoult 4choot. HoweveA, many the queztionz can be

apptied aLso to diwAimination bazed on 'ace on handicapz.

IS THERE SEX DISCRIMINATION IN YOUR SCHOOL?

1. Are graduation requirements the same for females and males?

2. Do course descriptions or catalogues make it clear that all courses are
open to students of both sexes?

3. Do males and females have equal opportunities for admission to all

courses in your school?

vocational education courses?

technical courses?

advanced-placement courses?

hcAe economics courses?

industrial arts courses?

music?

physical education?

on-the-job training?

4. Are classroom assignments and requirements made on the basis of the interests

or needs of students rather than on the basis of sex?

5. Are males and females treated equally in all your courses

in assignments?

in class activities?

in use of materials, equipment, and facilities?

evaluation of course and classroom performance?
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6. Do all counselors encourage all students to make course and personal
decisions on the basis of their individual abilities, interests, and
values rather than on the basis of sex?

7. Are all your classes coeducational unless

they deal exclusively with human sexuality?

they are vocal music classes grouped by vocal ranges?

they are physical education classes grouped by ability or involving
body contact activities?

8. Do the counselors and teachers -courage students who are interested in
non-traditional jobs or careers:

9. Are all school listings of jobs or referrals of students to employers
made without regard to sex?

10. Are all benefits (insurance, scholarships, awards) available to female and
male students on an equal basis:

11. Are extracurricular activities or school-sponsored events open equally to
female and male stude,,s?

Adapted from

A Student Guide to Titte IX National
Foundation for the Improvement of Education

Thy It, you'd Like It! A Student'4
Intuduction to Nomexat Vocational
Education Office of Education, U.S.
Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare
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HOT ON THE TRAIL:

SEX BIAS & STEREOTYPING IN TEXTBOOKS

IRECTIONS: Setect one pennon in youn gAoup to AecoAd youn 6indingz
az you took at the inztuctionat mateniatz and textbookz
you have at hand. Use the checktizt on the 6ottowing
pagez az a guide bon evatuat,Lng the matetiatz.

1. Examples sex-fair treatment in language and illustrations

2. Examples of sex-biased treatment in language and illustrations

3. Ideas on how to supplement areas that are sex-biased.
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CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING TEXTBOOKS

1. LANGUAGE

a. Are masculine generic forms used, e.g.,
mankind, manpower, manmade?

b. Are masculine pronouns used?

c. Are gender nouns that denote occupations
included in the text, e.g., fireman,
policeman, foreman?

d. Are there inconsistencies in the text?

Example: A textbook may begin with the
statement, "Both men and women
can be electricians," and then
continue to refer to "the
electrician...he."

Are there disparaging words in the text,
such as "girls in the office,' "cute secretary,"
"boys in the field"?

f. Is there a continued avoi.iance of reference
to gender, as in "The electrician will...."
VL "The pluitLel:

(Note: White thiz avoid4 4tgAeotypicat
tanguage, it ine6iective in inumuing
the ca/Leen option4 pAezented 60A mate4 and
Offiate4 and teavez U.6 with the otd mentat
image4.)

2. ROLES

a. Are stereotypical occupational roles included
in the textbook?

Example: Are only males addressed when the
materials discuss plumbers or
welders?

b. Are there inconsistencies in presenting
occupational roles?

Examples: Are both male and female assembly
line workers shown and only male
plant supervisors?

Are male secretaries shown but
not female executives?

26 32
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c. Are leadership roles stereotyped?

Example: Are police captains, shop
supervisors, and office
managers always mo',7.?

d. Does tokenism appear in. the textbook?

,:xample: Does a text on the building trades
present just a few occupational
roles for women?

e. Are social roles stereotyped?

Examples: Are vocational choices tied
to social roles?

Are only two-parent nuclear
families shown, with father as
wage earner and mother as home-
maker?

Are only women told to choose
occupations that will allow them
time off and flexible schedules
to accommodate raising a family?

3. PERSONAL TRAITS

Ares n^r,r,,,,n1 c-cav-1 inkonel?

Example: Are women shown as being more vain
and emotional and less assertive
and competent than men?

b. Are physical attributes biased?

Example: Is unnecessary reference made to
pnysical attributes, such as the
"attractive" secretary or the "good
looking" vice-president?

4. ILLUSTRATIONS

a. Are omissions made in the illustrations?

Example: The text may state that nursing is
an occupation both men and women
should consider as a career, but it
will Show only women in the graphics.

b. Are women portrayed in subordinate roles?

Example: Are executives always male and
secretaries always female?

c. Is tokenism apparent in the cjaphics?

Example: One male telephone operator in a
whole line of female operators.
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d. Is physical portrayal stereotyped?

Example: Are females illustrated as
curvaceous, beauty queen types,
and males as tall, handsome, and
perfectly proportioned, instead
of an array of sizes, shapes, and
physical attributes that depict
the population realistically?

YES NO

Adapted from Guidaine4 lion the Cuative Uze
o6 Biazed Matertiatz in a Non-Biazed Way,
U.S. Office of Education, 1978

RELATED QUESTIONS

1. Are females represented as often as males?

2. Are females shown engaged in active.
interesting situations?

3. Are males ever shown caring for children
in the home or providing a nurturing
atmosphere?

4. Do any of the materials show women as doctors,
lawyers, engineers, etc.?

5. Are men ever shown as nurses, elementary
school teachers, working in a pre-school:

6. Do history texts give an adequate coverage
of the contributions of women?
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E:r--t* STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE

In previous activities, you have been analyzing your school for possible sex

discriminatory practices and evaluating textbooks or other materials for sex-role

stereotyping. This kind of careful examination is essential if you are truly concerned

about educational equity in your school. But :emember...it's easy to criticize; it can

take a lot more effort to work for constructive change.

It is quite possible that you did find some evidences of sex discrimination in

your school, but it's wise to consider that they may have occurred because of a lack

of awareness or understanding. It was probably not any deliberate action to limit

your choices. So....what can you do about it?

Before we discuss your options, you need to ask some questions of yourselves

regarding any possible strategies for change.

How much Aezponzibitity do you Sea young peopte Ashoutd
a44ume LOA .the, x 4choot and itz pugumz?

What pAopo4at4 woad you tike .to zee imptemented that
would give the ztudentz a greater rote in impAoving the
cutAicutum, teaching, on atmozpheu in your 4choot?

I6 ztudentz at youx Aschoot could have a greaten note in
hetping .to make change4 in the Aptem, what incua4ed
Aupon4ibititiu would accompany thiA note?

Do you ieet that the ztudentz in your Aschoot are Aeatty
concerned enough about achieving educationat equity to
expend time and eneAgy to make it a Aeatity?

Now, let's look at your options!

A. Organize your information regarding sex discrimination. Are these
isolated instances or fairly standard practices? Are they limited
to one or two teachers or are they prevalent practices throughout
the school?

B. Discuss your information with a teacher or staff member who is
responsible for the areas where the discrimination occurs -- e.g.,
athletics, home economics, industrial arts, etc. Be as specific as

possible and keep the discussion calm and non-accusatory. All or most

of the problems may be resolved through open discussion and bringing
the practices to the attention of the administration.
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C. If you feel the sex discriminatory practices are more widespread, make
an appointment with the principal for two or three group representatives
to discuss the problems. If you have constructive suggestions, present them
to the principal in written form for consideration. It might be helpful
if you listed the problems and suggestions for change in order of priority,
with the nest urgent problems listed first.

D. If you still feel that your suggestions for change are not being considered
or if you simply wish to get some additional information and help, contact
the Title IX coordinator in your school. Under Title IX, each school must
have a coordinator to monitor activities in the school for compliance with
Title IX regulations. In fact, your teacher or principal may well suggest
that you contact this person. If, indeed, you do have legitimate criticisms,
the Title IX coordinator can be a valuable ally in helping to implement change.

hHAT ABOUT THOSE TEXTBOOKS YOU FOUND TO BE SEX-BIASED???

Textbooks are often sex-biased because their writers are unconsciously influenced

by preconceived ideas about males and females -- ideas they acquired during their

childhood socialization process. Many times, they may not be aware of the stereotyping

they have incorporated into their books.

So...how can you telt them about it? Well, obviously, it's not quite as simple

as making an appointment to sit down and discuss the issues. However, you can write

the editors of the book companies that published the books you found offensive. If

more young students would communicate their feelings to publishers, greater changes

would be made in textbooks to present a mor9 balanced view of males and females.

Should you not be able to find an address fur the publishing ccopany in the book, go

to your librarian and ask to check the address in Books in Print.

CLASS PROJECT: Each student must write a letter of complaint to one

of the editors of the offensive books. The class can be divided up so all

of the sex-biased books are covered. Give the name of the book and cite

specific stories or examples, including the page numbers. Then, just

respectfully request that future revisions of the book make the necessary

changes to present a non-biased view of males and females.

Witt it hetp? Realistically, your letters won't result in immediate

action...such as the publisher pulling all of the sex-biased books off the market

for revision. Social change takes time! But part of growing up in a mature fashion is

takinc2 responsibility for changing those things you find to be destructive. So, if there

are enough voices raised in 7.1otest against sex-biased books...the editors and publishers

will listen!
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New Futures:
How do I view my world?
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EXPLORING YOUR FUTURE

Setect boom the £i4t oi careen cturteA4 on the tiotiowing pages the caneeA4

that you beet you wowed be inteAezted £n pm/suing. Go to the tibAam, your whoa

counAeloA, on any otheA flounce to nezeaAch he occupa,Uon4. A6-ten doing the

pAetiminarcy Aeiseartch, setect one that 'seems to be your top choice bon a careen.

Continue your Aezeaxch on -thins one occupation and anzweA the tiottowing que4t.ionz.

1. What are the major duties and responsibilities of persons working in
this occupation?

2. What educa'ion and/or training is needed for entering the occupation?

3. What, if any, certification or licensing is required for entering or
advancing in the occupation?

4. What personal traits are needed by persons in this occupation? (for

example, like to work with people, enjoy detail work, etc.)

5. What are the primary skills or abilities needed by persons in this job?
(for example, strong math skills, organizational ability, etc.)

6. What is likely to be the demand for services (employment potential)?

7. What range of wages or salaries can workers in this job expect?
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8. In what industries or job settings would a person within this occupation
be employed? (for example, large manufacturing plant, small store, outdoors,
business corporation, farm, on or near water, schools, etc.)

9. What working conditions (place of work, hazards, physical demands) are
associated with this occupation?

10. Are persons within this occupation concentrated in certain geographical
areas? If so, where?

11. Where can the necessary training for entering this occupation be obtained?

12. What possibilities are there for increasing skills and abilities and
advancing in the occupation?

13. What things would you like most about this occupation?

14. What things would you dislike about this occupation?

Questions adapted from My It, you'll Like It! A Student'4 Intrcoduetion to
Nouexiist Vocationat Education, Office of Education,
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
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CAREER CLUSTERS

FoAtunatety, today, thete are many more optionz bon young people when they

begin to exptoAe tiutuAe occupafionz 'uid carcemz. No Longer are gists 6oAced into

ceAtain caAeeAz and boys into othms. Now, theAe iz variety to the typez

ob caAeetz open t4 att young peopte.

In the woAtd ob woAk, there arce tiititeen careen cturteAz, which are tuted below.

On the tiottowing pagez, each ob these clurteiEz iz bAoken down into the vaAiouz jobs

on occupationz. Going oven thiz mateniat caAe6utty will hetp you zee the wide vaAiety

ob caAeetz avaitabte to you, az well az give you ideaz about thoze which you might

want to puAzue. The 6ititeen cturtetz ace az tiottowz:

1, AGRIBUSINESS/NATURAL RESOURCES

2, BUSINESS

3, COMMUNICATIONS

4, CONSUMER/HOMEMAKING EDUCATION

rev, tesTIII TWilJenaviavol

6, ENVIRONMENT

7, FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

8, HEALTH

9, HOSPITALITY AND RECREATION

10, MANUFACTURING

11, MARINE SCIENCE

12, MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

13, PERSONAL SERVICES

14. PUBLIC SERVICES

15, TRANSPORTATION
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OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTERS - USOE

1. Agribusiness & Natural Resources Occupations

Agricultural Engineers
Botanists
Cattle Raisers
Coal Miners
Crop Scientists
Dairy Farmers
farm Laborers
Fishers
Foresters
Forestry Technicians
Fruit Growers
Fur Farmers
Gardeners & Groundskeepers
Geologists

2. Business & Office Occupations

Accountants
Actuaries
Bank Officers
Bank Workers
Bookkeeping Machine Operators
Cashiers
Certified Public Accountants
College Teachers
Correspondence Clerks
Credit Collectors
Credit Workers
Data Processing Machine

Operators
Duplicating Machine Operators
Economists
Executives
File Clerks
Fur Industry Workers

Geographysicists
Horticulturists
Lumber Workers
Mining Engineers
Nurse-y Workers & Landscapers
Petroleum Engineer.
Petroleum Exploration &

Production Workers
Poultry Raisers
Soil Scientists
Tree Experts
Vegetable Farmers
Zoologists

3. Communications & Media Occupations

Book Editors
Broadcast Technicians
Commercial & Industrial

Photographers
Free Lance Writers
Literary Agents
Magazine Editorial Workers
Newspaper Editors
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Keypunch Operators
Legal Secretaries
Mathematicians
Messengers and Office Assistants
Office Ma agers
Private Switchboard Operators
Programmers
Real Estate Appraisers
Receptionists
Secretaries and Stenographers
Shorthand Reporters
Small Business Owners
Statistical Workers
Systems Analysts
Systems Engineers
Telephone Operators
Typists

Press Photographers

Proofreaders
Reporters
Science Writers
Technical Writers
Telephone Installers
Teletype Operators
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4. Consumer & Homemaking-Related Occupations

Apartment House Custodians
Bakers

Table Attendants
Building Service Workers
Cleaning & Dyeing Workers
Cooperative Extension

Service Workers
Demonstrators
Dieticians
Executive Housekeepers

5. Construction Occupations

Asbestos & Insulation
Workers

Bricklayers
Plilding Contractors
Carpenters
Cement Masons
Civil Engineers
Construction Machinery

Operators
Electrical Engineers
Electricians
Floor Covering Installers
Gardeners & Groundskeepers

6. Environmental Control Occupations

Agricultural Engineers
Geographers
Meteorologists

7. Fine Arts & Humanities Occupations

Actors & Actresses
Anthropologists
Archaeologists
Astronomers
Carrographers
Cartoonists
Commercial Artists
Composers
Dancers
Display Workers
Film Editors
Historians
Industrial Designers

Fashion Designers
Home Economists
Household Workers
Interior Designers
Laundry Workers
Pattern Makers
Sewing Machine Operators
Shoe Repairers
Upholsterers

Glaziers
Iron & Steel Workers
Laborers
Landscape Architects
Lathers
Mechanical Engineers
Painters
Plasterers
Plumbers & Pipefit.ers
Roofers
Sheet Metal Workers
Structural Iron Workers
Surveyors

Pest Control Operators
Wildlife Managers

Instrumental Music Teachers
Interior Designers & Decorators
Models

Motion Picture Producers & Directors
Motion Picture Projectionists
Performing Musicians
Photoengravers
Playwrights

Radio & Television Announcers
Scene Designers
Script Writers
Translators & Interpreters



8. Health Occupations

Anesthetists
Biochemists
Chiropractors
Dental Assistants
Dental Hygienists
Dental Laboratory Technicians
Dentists
Hospital Administrators
Hospital Attendants
Industrial Hygienists
Inhalation Therapists
Licensed Practical Nurses
Medical Assistants
Medical Illustrators
Medical Lab Assistants
Medical Librarians
Medical Record Librarians

Medical Technologists
Microbiologists
Ophthalmologists
Optic_Qns
Optometrists
Osteopathic Physicians
Pathologists
Ped'atricians
Pharmacologists
Pharmacists
Physicians
Physical Therapists
Psychologists
Radiologists
Radiologic (X-Ray; Technologists
Registered Nurses
Speech & Hearing Therapists

9. Hospitality & Recreation Occupations

Airline Attendants
Athletic Coaches
Ballroom Dance Instructors
Camp Counselors
Caterers
Cooks & Chefs
Disc Jockeys
Hotel Managers

10. Manufacturing Occupations

Aerospace Engineers
Aerospace Industries

Manufacturing Workers
Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Engin
Air Conditioning Technicians
Aluminum Industry Workers
Assemblers in Electronics
Atomic Energy Technicians
Automobile Manufacturing

Workers
Blacksmiths
Boilermakers
Bookbinders
Cement Manufacturing

Workers
Ceramic Engineers
Ceramic Industry

Manufacturing Workers
Chemical Engineers
Chemical TechAlai,.,
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Hotel & Motel Workers
Professional Athletes
Service Representatives for Utilities
Singers
Recreation Workers
Theater Attendants
Travel Agency Workers
Waiters & Waitresses

Clothing Manufacturing Workers
Confectionery Industry Workers
Dairy Technologists
Draftspersons
Electronic Technicians
Electroplaters
Engineering Technicians
Factory Inspectors
Fire Protection Engineers
Food Freezing & Canning Workers
Food Technc'ogists
Foundry Workers
Furniture Manufacturing Workers
Glass Manufacturing Workers
Hat & Millinery Workers
Ice Cream Manufacturing Workers
Industrial Chemical Industry Workers
Industrial Engineers
Instrument Makers
Jewelers
Job/Plant Supervisors
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Manufacturing Occupations (Continued)

Leather Manufacturing Workers
Machinists
Meat Packing Workers
Metallurgical Engineers
Metal Mining Workers
Millwrights
Musical Instrument

Manufacturing Workers
Non-ferrous Metals Industry

Workers

Nuclear Engineers
Packing Manufacturing Workers
Paint, Varnish & Lacquer

Industry Workers
Paper Industry Workers

11. Marine Science

Divers
Marine Workers

Pecroleum Refinery Workers
Photographic Manufacturing Workers
Physicists
Physics Technicians
Plastics Industry Workers
Power Truck Operators
Rubber Industry Workers
Shipbuilders
Shoe Manufacturing Workers
Soft Drink Industry Workers
Stationary Engineers
Structaral Clay Industrial Workers
Tobacco Manufacturing Workers
Tool & Die Makers
Welders

Oceanographers

12. Marketing & Distribution Occupations

Advertising Account
Executives

Advertising Copywriters
Advertising Workers
Automobile Body Repair Workers
Automobile Mechanics
Automobile Salespeople
Automatic Vending Route Workers
Bookshop and Bookstore Sales

Clerks
Buyers
Credit Workers
Data Processing Machine

Technicians
Delivery Route Salespeople
Department Store Salespeople
Diesel Mechanics
Display Workers
Drugstore Clerks
Export and Import .,,pikers

Farm Equipment Dealers
Florists
Food Store Checkers
Food Store Workers
General Merchandise

Salespeople
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Gift Shop Owners & Managers
Home Appliance Mechanics
House-to-House Salespeople
Industrial Machinery Technicians
Instrument Repairers
Insurance Agents

Marketing Research Workers
Newsstand Vendors
Office Machine Service Workers
Purchasing Agents
Radio-TV Technicians
Real Estate Agents
Retail Butchers
Retail Clothing Sales Clerks
Retail Sales Clerks
Salespeople-Wholesalers &

Manufacturers
Securities Salespeople
Service Station Workers
Shipping Clerks
Stockclerks
Warehouse Workers
Watch R:i!pairers
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13. Personal Services Occupations

Barbers
Door Attendants
Funeral Directors

14. Public Services Occupations

Air Traffic Controllers
Armed Forces
Athletic Coaches
City Managers
City Planners
Clergy Members
College Administrators &

Advisers
Criminologists
Customs Workers
Detectives
Driving Instructors
Drug Manufacturing Workers
Elementary School Teachers
Employment Service

Interviewers
FBI Agents
Federal Civil Service

Workers
Federal Government

Inspectors & Examiners
Fire Fighters
Foreign Service Workers
Fund Raisers
High School Teachers
Highway Enctineers

Industrial & Labor
Relations Workers

Internal Revenue Workers
Judges
Kindergarten & Nursery

School Teachers
Lawyers

Mail Carriers

15. Transportation Occupations

Aerospace Technicians
Airline Dispatchers
Airline Traffic Agents

& Clerks
Air Traffic Controllers
Airline Pilots
Airplane Mechanics
Flight Attendants
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Ha, rdressers

Parking Attendants

Museum Workers
Occupational Therapists
Physical Education Teachers
Police Officers
Political Scientists
Political Workers
Postal Clerks
Probational & Parole Workers
Psychiatrists
Psychiatric Social Workers
Public Health Nurses
Public Health Sanitarians
Public Librarians
Public Utility Workers
Railroad Track Workers
Rel]gious Vocations
Recreation Workers
Safety Engineers
Sanitary Engineers
School Counselors
School Superintendents
Shorthand Reporters
Social Workers
Sociologists
Special Librarians
Tape Librarians
Teachers of Exceptional Children
Traffic Agents
Vocational Rehabilitation

Counselors
Union Business Agents

Flight Engineers
Guards & Alarm System Workers
Helicopter Pilots
Local Bus Drivers
Stevedores
Merchant Apprentices
Railroad Brake Operators
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Transportation Occupations (Continued)

Railroad Car Attendants
Railroad Track Workers
Safety Engineers
Ship Designers
Shore Employees & Stevedores
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Taxicab Drivers
Traffic Engineers
Traffic Managers
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

The liottowLing queztionz arce dezigned to hetp you think move 4peci6ica1ey about

the e66ectz zex zteAeotyping haz in determining the choices that both 6emate4 and mates

make in courtzez they enAott in and 6utute caAeeAz they puAzue.

SEX-ROLE STLH9OTYPING AND ITS EFFECTS ON CAREER CHOICE

1. Has sex-role stereotyping been a factor in how both men and women participate in
our labor force in terms of specific jobs they look for or obtain? How?

2. Do many women work in our society today? Do you think that Trost of these women
work to help support families or just for "extra spending money"?

3. What is meant by a non-traditional career? Class? Give some specific examples.

4. Why is it important that more men and women pursue careers and courses that are
considered non-traditional for their sex?

5. Is it difficult for males and females to enroll in non-traditional classes?
Why or why not?

6. Why is it important that all students pursue classes that help them develop
their interests and abilities, rather than attend classes that have been
considered in the past to be "appropriate" for their sex?
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WELCOME TO FANTASY ISLAND

Through heveut activitiez, we have been exptorting
how our concepts men and women have been zhaped
by our cuttuxe. We have atzo ttied to analyze zome
of the con4tuctive changez that have been taking
ptace in zociat atatudez which, in tan, tunztate
into widen oppoittimitiez 601C both men and women.
In thiA activity, you witt be asked to pAoject

your ide,a4 and tAy to zee what L.* could be tike
theze anti ieiae diztinctionz between the zexez cute litatheA eicazed. The medium

we uze i4 catted a "MainztoAming Sezzion" --- a kind o6 no-hotd4-banAed zituation
in which you can Aeatty tet your ideaz stow!

BRAINSTORMING is a technique or strategy of attacking or "storming" a prob1,7'm with a
maximum number of ideas in the shortest possible time.

RULES:

1. No judging or criticizing of contributions.

2. Encourage "freewheeling." Wild ideas are sometimes the best ones.

3. Quantity is wanted.

4. "Hitch-hiking" on other people's ideas is welcomed.

ASSUMPTIONS BEHIND BRAINSTORMING:

1. There is no one right answer to any complex problem.

2. Many of the most successful ideas are those which first appeared illogical,
silly, or "uncorkable." (Transcontinental flight, television, or walking on

the moon were once pretty ridiculous ideas.)

3. Critical judgments and the dead weight of past experiences tend to smother
creative ideas.

4. A setting is needed in which new ideas may be given a chance to flourish.

("Brainstorming" material by Dr. Lynn
Weldon, Adams State College)

DIRECTIONS: BREAK UP INTO SMALL GROUPS. BAa-inztoAm az many the 6ottowing idea4
OA queztionz az time and intertezt permit. Mcet together again az a urge
group to Aka/Le -ideas.

1. It has been suggested that in the future many jobs will be performed at home through
the use of computers -- no more commuting to work or punching a time clock. What
effect might this have on the roles of both men and women? What do you think a
"typical" day might be like in a family where one of the members "slaved all day
over a hot computer" but right at home? What if it were a "two computer family"
and both husband and wife had computer careers? What changes in responsibilities
might develop in such an arrangement?
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2. Because of fi3ancial problems in families, as well as the desire for career
opportunities, many women are holding management positions in businesses and
corporations. Organizations are finding it to be good business to provide child
care facilities right on the premises...so mother and baby head for work each
morning. Project your ideas about the values of this arrangement and other work
areas where on-site child care could be helpful. Also imagine what it would be
like if businesses afforded the same service so men could bring their small children
with them to work. How might this help improve father/child relations? What are
she special benefits for the children? The fathers?

3. The 5'2'singer /songwriter, Paul Williams, once said, "When you look like I do,
growing up is a painful process." Imagine what the world of the future could be
like if people were judged solely on their value as human beings anJ not on some
idealized concept of appearance-- e.g. that a man must be tall and macho am a
woman slim and beautiful? What effect might this have on the selection of careers?
On marriage? How do you think the advertising industry would respond to these
changes when producing TV conmercials or magazine advertisements?

4. Imagine a society in which all housework and care for young children is done by
their fathers while the mothers are the principal wage-earners. What different
kinds of training and experiences might these fathers feel they would need to care
adequately for their children? What kind of qualities would you like to see these
fathers possess in order to nurture and guide the children in a more loving,
supportive way? What changes might such a society have on the perceptions of
women about themselves...or about men? How might such a society affect the
perceptions of men about their roles or those of women?

5. What are other areas of life that might be changed in the future as people become
more enlightened about concepts of sex roles? What are the areas that you would
especially like to see changed? Use your imagination to brainstorm some specific
situations of greater equality for both men and women in the world of the future!
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HELLO, WORLD!

Getting ready to .step out into the woAtd with cdt

its new expeAience4 can be quite a chattenge. 6,Ang weft

prepared in tvuns o4 iiame careen piano can matzo_ that

giant /step a neat adventuAe. Jurt knowing that you are

not "boxed in" with your careen choice's make4 the job

o6 pep .ation a tot ea4ieA...and by now you 4houtd be

weft on yours way towaAd ptanning that 6utuAe. WhetheA

you're going a..teA a tAaditionat on non-tAaditionat careen,

good ptanning can tuAn yours dream into a Aeatity. The

6oteowing checkti4t wilt hetp you deteAmine you have

att the in6oAmati.on you need to make a wize decizion.

-AV at _AM Jar .
11E1111bral.. '14111111
ItM 1111111 =NW

1. Have I identified my future career?

It is

2. Have I talked to the right people about the
job counselor, parents, employees, etc.?

3. Have I checked into the training I will need?

4. Do I know which schools offer this training?

5. Is my career choice based on thorough research
and knowledge?

6. Have I checked on financial assistance to
obtain the needed education or training?

7. What courses in high school would help orepare

I

YES

me for this career?

8. Is this a traditional or non-traditional job for my sex?

9. If it is non-traditional, what barriers might I encounter?
I take to overcome these barriers?
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THEY CAN'T DO THAT TO ME.,.OR CAN THEY?

ANSWERS: Activity on pages 19-20

1. FALSE. Title IX prohibits discriminating against any person on the basis of

pregnancy or related conditions. The school midst deal with pregnancy as with

any other temporary disability.

2. FALSE. Schools receiving federal funds cannot discriminate against any person

in the application of rules of appearance. Schools are not prevented from having

dress codes as long as the rules are applied equally to both sexes.

3. TRUE. Admission to courses cannot be denied anyone exclusively on the basis of

sex.

4. TRUE. Just as girls cannot be prohibited from taking any course open to boys,

so, too, boys cannot be barred from courses of their choice.

5. FALSE. Girls are allowed to try out and play on boys' athletic teams as long as
contact sports are not involved, such as football, basketball, boxing, etc.

6. FALSE. Even though there cannot be discrimination in allowing students to enroll

in various courses, the students still must have fulfilled all prerequisites. This

was not discrimination because Rosetta had not taken the beginning course in welding.

7. FALSE. Students must be disciplined in equal manner for comparable offenses without
treating them differently depending on whether they are boys or girls. To punish

Martin more severely because he is a boy is prohibited.

8. FALSE. Schools must not discriminate against any person on the basis of sex in

counseling and guidance. All students should be provided with the necessary
information about both traditional and non-traditional careers and encouraged to

follow their personal choices.

9. FALSE. According to Title IX, classes or portions of classes dealing with human

sexuality may be conducted separately for males and females. However, general

health education classes, excluding human sexuality units, cannot be segregated

by sex.

10. TRUE. Under Title IX, pregnant students must not be forced to withdraw from school
nor be placed in alternative teaching situations unless the student has the choice

of agreeing to or refusing such optional arrangements.

11. TRUE. The automatic awarding of a letter jacket to boys and a charm to girls is

in violation of Title IX. In order to accommodate individual preferences, schools
can offer a choice of awards, rather than just routinely providing pre-selected
awards based on supposed preferences or "appropriateness" according to sex.
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12. FALSE. Although Title IX encourages the use of sex-fair textbooks and
instructional materials, it does not require their use by schools.

13. FALSE. Schools offering financial assistance cannot limit general eligibility on
the basis of sex or provide different amounts or types of assistance. Scholarships
can be offered to one sex only, at the request of the donor, provided other
opportunities exist for financial assistance for the other sex.

14. FALSE. Just as girls cannot be refused the right to play on boys' athletic
teams provided the teams do not involve contact sports -- boys, also, have the
right to try out for and play on girls' teams if no other opportunities exist.
Because boys traditionally have had more opportunities in sports, greater emphasis
has been placed on girls being allowed to join a boys' team, if needed. In the
case described, Sam should be allowed to play on the girls' tennis team because
he lacks other opportunities to play.

15. TRUE. In guidance and counseling, schools cannot use different materials or tests
for boys and girls unless the materials cover the same occupations and are not
sex-biased. The tests used by the counselor gave different treatment to the boys
than to the girls and should, therefore, be prohibited.
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